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Some words from our Grand Worthy Advisor… 
Hi Friends! 

I  hope you all  have caught up on your beauty rest  s ince Grand Assembly.  I  am so blessed to 
serve as Tennessee’s Grand Worthy Advisor for the 2021-2022 Grand Year.  So far ,  this  year has been 

fi l led with kindness and cheer,  and I  have been grinning ear to ear since the start .  I  would l ike to 
shout-out my wonderful  Grand Page,  Josie Russell .  You have such a wonderful  spiri t  and at t i tude!  I  
can’t  wait  to see you soon!  Grand Assembly was nothing short  of  a dream come true!  I  loved being 

able to play fun games,  bond with the 2020-2021 Grand Officers,  and of course,  see everyone again.  I  
never knew how much I  would miss seeing that  hotel  unti l  this  year.  Grand Assembly is  always one of 

my favorite t imes of the year,  so i t  was amazing to be back! 
Since Grand Assembly,  I  have been busy.  I  at tended 

Tennessee Conclave as the Tennessee Knighthood Lady where I  
ret ired a sweetheart  crown for the last  t ime.  I  also got to 

represent Rainbow as the Grand Worthy Advisor where I  brought 
greetings on behalf  of  Tennessee Rainbow.  Conclave is  always a 

great  t ime,  and aside from the heat  this  year was no exception.   
After  the banquet,  I  got  to dance the night away as Tennessee 

DeMolay celebrated the new year.   Trace,  I  am so excited for you.  
and I  can’t  wait  to see what you accomplish! 

After  Tennessee Conclave,  I  was able to reunite with the 
2021-2022 Grand Family at  our Rainbow Camp! Mom Rachel assisted by some dedicated adults  worked 

hard to make the Grand Officer Retreat  a success,  and i t  was!  I  was able to bond with the Grand 
Officers through various team building activit ies.   We got to f igure out  each other’s strengths and how 
they worked together,  we found out what we l iked most  about each other,  
t ie  dyed,  and proved that  we are al l  competi t ive when i t  comes to water 

sports!  The Grand Officers and I  even saw an armadil lo one night!  
After  the Grand Officer Retreat  my mom, sister ,  and I  traveled to 

Georgia for a Braves game! I  have never been to a Major League Baseball  
game, and I  had no idea what was happening,  but  I  had a great  t ime! Georgia was beautiful  and I  can’t  

wait  to visi t  again! 
A few weeks later  I  reunited with the Nashvil le Area for an init iat ion and instal lat ion!  We were 

able to ini t iate f ive new neighbors,  and everyone did a lovely job! 
The following weekend I  reunited with the state in Knoxvil le for our 

f irst  Official  Visi t!   The Knoxvil le,  Chattanooga,  and Johnson City Areas 
made the weekend special  for  everyone!  

We init iated even more new friends as well!   
After  the meeting,  we ate spaghett i ,  took a 
lovely photo in a garden,  played sports  in 
the church,  and later  had snacks!  In the 

morning,  Dad Steve made us perfect  
pancakes,  and we went our separate ways.  

Hendersonvil le Assembly has been 
meeting every month l ike normal and are so 

glad to have new members!  
I  have since started my last  semester 

at  Vol State!   I  am fully online,  and so far ,  classes are going great!   I  miss you al l  dearly!!!!  
~A li t t le house,  a l i t t le tree,  a l i t t le neighborhood for you and me! 

Carrigan Brummett  
Grand Worthy Advisor 2021-2022 
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At Grand Assembly 2021, we were lucky to have our own Mom Judy Fortenberry, 

Supreme Worthy Advisor in attendance with us! Mom Fortenberry has been able to 
visit several virtual Grand Assembly’s, but ours was the first in person Grand 

Assembly she visited. We are very proud of all of the work Mom Fortenberry has 
done for Supreme and we look forward to watching her shine at Supreme Assembly 

2022 in Oklahoma City, Ok! 
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Happy Fall Tennessee Rainbow! 

I hope that everyone has recovered from a fantastic Grand Assembly and have already started working on some of the 
GWA projects for the new year. Having my first Grand Assembly under my belt and finally getting some rest, I am 

looking forward to the travels we will have this year. 
 

At the end of July, the Grand Officers and myself met up for our Grand Officers retreat at Camp Mont Milner. It was so 
nice getting to know this new group of girls and watching them bond together. I look forward to making memories this 

year with them. 
 

In August, we were able to have our first Official Visit for the new year. Thank you to all of the Adults who made the 
day a success and all of us feel so welcome. I commend the girls on a job well done on their Ritualistic work. In my 

remarks, I had the girls who were serving for the first time at an Official Visit stand. Half of the girls stood up and then 
when I asked for those who were serving that station for the first time to stand, the rest the girls stood. I am so proud of 
many of you for stepping out of your comfort zone and trying something new. Trying it is half the battle and you girls 

excelled beyond that! I encourage all of our girls to 
do the same. My favorite part of the Official Visit 
was seeing so many girls and getting to meet the 
ones I had not had an opportunity to meet yet. I 

hope to see you at many more events. 
 

I hope you girls continue to work on the Supreme 
Centennial Proficiency. Not only is this Mom 

Fortenberry’s special project, but it gives you the 
best opportunity to learn about YOUR order. The 

proficiency is full of history, traditions, and why we 
do some of the things we do. The best part is when 
you take the Proficiency is YOU pick the questions. 

Its a win win situation! 
 

So far, my highlight of the year has been seeing 
new sisters join our order. Including Grand 

Assembly, I have been honored to witness 13 
Sisters begin their Rainbow career. I hope each of 

you will have an opportunity to meet our new sisters 
who have joined: Hendersonville #3, Claiborne #8, 
Old Hickory #27, Dinsmore #49, Henry Lee Fox 

#85, Bartlett #116 and Holston #124. I am looking 
forward to seeing them grow in Rainbow and 

working in their Assembly’s. We have a few more 
months until the end of the year so be working on 

getting some more girls in to join in on the fun! 
 

Lastly, I want to give a shout out to my wonderful Grand Page Dakota Plogger from Bartlett #116. It was great seeing 
you at DeMolay Conclave and snagging a picture with you! I cannot wait to see you at other events  this year! 

 
Rainbow Love to each of you, Mom Rachel 
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Hello from beautiful Camp MontMilner! 

Grand Assembly was an absolute blast!  What a wonderful surprise to be named your State 
Mother Advisor again this year.   I  am proud to be acting in 

the stead of my friend, Joy Todd, from Old Hickory.  
The Grand Officers were blessed to get together for a 

wonderful retreat the weekend of July 23.  I t  was a great 
place to bond as a group and learn from many wonderful 

sessions.   We were given a chance to learn about the Hues 
‘N News and get a jump ahead to write our art icles for this 

edit ion! 
Prior to our retreat ,  several  of us were able to attend 

DeMolay Conclave.  I t  was great to fellowship with our 
DeMolay Brothers and see them 

launch another year.  
Our Assembly was blessed to have a new member init iated at  Grand 

Assembly.  We welcome Sarah Kodet at  Hendersonville #3. In addition, we 
were able to init iate Elizabeth & Bella Browder at  our area 

init iation/installation in August as well  as three more for the Nashville area.  
Everyone had a wonderful t ime at  our East Tennessee Official  Visit  

on the first  stop of our neighborhood tour.  We added 5 new sisters there as 
well .  Tennessee Rainbow is growing! 

In closing, I  would l ike to a special  hello to my Grand Page, Jasmine 
Boswell ,  from Livingston Assembly. 

 
In Rainbow Love from the Neighborhood,  

Mom Beth Williams 
State Mother Advisor 
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My Rainbow Sisters and Friends… 
 

Hello everyone and a very special  hello to my 
Grand Page, Jasmine Boswell .   My name is 

Cherie Braud and I’m an 
incoming Senior to 
Westmoreland High 

School.   I  love to write 
stories and listen to true 

crime podcasts.   I  plan to 
go to college for Forensic 

Anthropology and scene 
investigation.  
I  hope to have a fun year with you all!   

My Assembly has been working hard on trying 
to keep each other up to date and gett ing to see 

each other in our Assemblies.   The Grand 
Officers’ Retreat was fun, and I learned many 

things along with gett ing to spend time with my 
sisters and work on our parts.  

The Nashville init iation and installation 
went well  despite how long it’s been since 

we’ve done ri tualist ic work and was exciting to 
see new assembly officers and new girls.   At 

the East TN OV I got to travel across the state 
to see my East TN sisters.  The decorations were 
amazing, and going to the gym for the activit ies 
was fun. I  can’t  wait  to see you all  at  the next 

state event and make more memories.  
 

Cherie’ Braud, Grand Chaplain 
 

Hello friends,  
Let me start  off by saying that I  am so 

excited for this year.  Yes,  this year might be a 
l i t t le weird,  but we will  get through it  together.  

Can we just  take a moment and talk 
about how fun Grand Assembly was?  From 

spending time with each other to all  the ri tual 
work we have worked on and to all  the 

practices we did to make i t  so successful,  we 
had a great t ime.  I  am so proud of each one of 

you ladies and your appointments. 
Trinity,  I  want to start  off by saying I 

am so excited I  got you as my Grand Page.  We 
are going to have so much fun this year,  and I  

can’t  wait  to spend this year with you. 
Due to Covid being more widespread 

these past  few weeks,  I  couldn’t  make it  to a 
few of the events to start  out this year,  but that 
is  ok.  I  want to congratulate the new init iates 

that joined us at  the Area Init iation and the 
East Tennessee Official  Visit .   I  am so excited 

to call  you all  my sisters!  
I  want to end this art icle with a quote 

from Walt Disney, 

Always remember if  you don’t  think you can do 
i t  tell  yourself  that you can and then do i t .  

 
In Rainbow love and service,  

Miranda Hartman 
Grand Religion   2021-2022 
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Rainbow Sisters and Friends,   

 I t  was wonderful to be back together again at  Grand Assembly in June. I  enjoyed gett ing to 
see everyone and making new friends and memories along the way.  My name is Zealan Hoffman, 
and I  have been in Rainbow for almost six years now.  My, how time fl ies!  

I  would l ike to give a shout out to my Grand Page, Savaunnah.  I t  was great to meet you at  
Grand Assembly, and I look forward to the year ahead of us.   I  would also l ike to say welcome to 
my cousins,  Sarah Rose and Candace.   

After Grand Assembly, the new Grand Officers had a retreat  at  MontMilner Camp, and i t  was 
a great weekend where we got to bond and get to know each other better.   I  had a great t ime despite 
the rain and large spiders we encountered.  I  am sad that I  missed the OV at the end of Augus t,  but 

I  was moving into my apartment that weekend.  I  am a Junior at  
Samford University,  and I  am studying Global and Cultural  Studies.   
I t  certainly was a journey to determine my major,  but now we’re 
here.   

The appointment of Grand Hope came as a surprise to me.  I  
am grateful for the opportunity to serve Tennessee Rainbow once 
again and the support  of Ms. Mickey, Mom Fortenberry,  Mom 
Rachel,  and Mom Karen that got me where I  am in this incredible 
organization.  Before I  moved down to Birmingham, I  attended the 
Nashville Area Init iation/ Installation and got to help init iate my 

cousin and four other new sisters.   I  am a member of Hendersonville #3, and I  look forward to 
seeing everyone soon.  

Zealan Hoffman, Grand Hope 2021-2022 

 
 
 
 
Hello Everyone from Claiborne #8 

We hope everyone is well .   We enjoyed attending Grand Assembly in-person this year.   I t  
was great to see everyone!  Claiborne Assembly is very proud of Mackenzie,  Grand Drill  Leader,  
Kaiya Parman, Grand Representative,  Makayla Duncan, Grand Page, Maliayah Il l irramendi,  Rubi 
Hilton, Justyce Parman, Lizzie Morgan and Ahanna Morgan, members of the Grand Choir.       

At the Nashville Area Init iation we welcomed two new members,  Ashlynn 
Pancoast and Canadice Morgan.  Since Grand Assembly we have been working on 
the Grand Worthy Advisors projects – sending cards and collecting coloring 
books,  crayons,  etc.  for the Shriner’s Children Hospital  patients.   

Several of us were able to travel to East Tennessee Official  visit  in 
Knoxville.   Justyce Parman was able to walk through the init iation 
ceremony in Knoxville.   We want to thank everyone in the East Tennessee 
Areas for all  they did to make the OV so much fun.  We really had a good time! 

We hope to see everyone at  the Memphis Area Official  visit  then again at  Leadership the 
first  weekend in October.  -Claiborne Assembly #8 
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Hi Friends! 
So the past  half  of  the year in Tennessee 

Rainbow has been absolutely great!   In June,  we 
had our f irst  in person Grand Assembly in almost  
2 years!   I  know! Crazy right?  Grand Assembly 

went so well ,  and I  was so happy to see al l  of  my 
Rainbow family!  I  have definitely made some 

l ifelong fr iendships,  I  do know that  for sure.   Our 
Past  Grand Worthy Advisor,  Katelyn Broadway, 
was such an amazing role model,  and held such 

an amazing Grand Assembly! 
During this  t ime,  we brought in another 

amazing young woman to the East  to direct  us in 
our travels to f ind the pot  of  gold,  Miss Carrigan 

Brummett .  Her theme this  grand year is  “Be a 
Good Neighbor in Rainbow”, and I’m so excited 
to serve with her!   This year I  got  my first  Grand 
Office,  and I  was so excited!!   I  was instal led as 
Grand Fideli ty!   And I  am so excited to be a role 
model for my first  grand page!  Let  me tel l  you a 
l i t t le  bi t  about her!   Her name is  Emily DeBorde,  

and she is  from Holston #124 Assembly.  
This year in my assembly,  I  served as 

Worthy Advisor.   And of course,  we held our 
monthly meetings,  and our Mother Advisor and 

Advisory Board did an amazing job at  gett ing us 
ready for Grand Assembly!  So I  want to give a 

big thank you to them! 
Sadly,  I  was not able to make i t  to the 

Grand Officer Retreat  at  Mont Milner Rainbow 
Camp, due to being understaffed at  work,  but  I’m 
sure i t  was a major success!  I  ended up gett ing 

Covid and was not able to make i t  to the area 
ini t iat ion and instal lat ion.   I  do want to say an 

huge congratulat ions to the gir ls  who were 
ini t iated,  and I  cannot wait  to serve with you 

ladies this  year!   I  was not  able to make i t  to the 
East  Tennessee Official  Visi t  ei ther,  but  I  am 
sure each and every person this  our Rainbow 
family made i t  a  major success for Tennessee 

Rainbow 
With Rainbow Love and Service ❤🌈  

Stephanie Hartman Grand Fideli ty 2021-2022 

Grand Assembly 2021 was great!   I  loved 
connecting with Rainbow friends from across the 

state especially after  the year of Covid 
restr ict ions.  The night of appointments I  was 

excited to become Grand Representative to Texas 
and Oklahoma.  I  really hope I  am able to travel  

this  year.   I  have already been in contact  with my 
counterpart  Kari ta Martin from North Texas 

#383.  I  was just  gett ing sett led back into my seat  
as Mom Rachel started to announce the Grand 

Officers as Mom Rachel called my name to be the 
2021-22 Grand Confidential  Observer.   I  was in 

utter  shock!  I  completely thought I  wouldn’t  
have the opportunity to serve this  year but  am so 
grateful  for the confidence placed in me to be a 
Grand Officer.  From what I  have experienced so 
far ,  I  can tel l  I’m going to love my t ime here and 

connect  with my fel low Grand Officers.   I  am 
also looking forward to gett ing to know Marlei  
Snyder Johnson City #71,  Grand Page to Grand 
Confidential  and Grand Outer Observers,  and 

spoil ing her with fun gifts!  
I  am a proud member of Henry Lee Fox 

#85.   We have had a party to celebrate Founders 
Day and part icipated in the Nashvil le Area 

init iat ion and instal lat ion.   We are happy to have 
so many new members in our Area!  
Being a new Grand Officer is  so much fun.   

In July,  we went to Camp MontMilner where we 
t ie dyed ,  had water sports ,  and played gett ing-
to-know you games.   Then in August ,  we were 

able to go to the East  Tennessee Official  Visi t .   I  
was happy to serve my Grand Station during the 
meeting.   We should always be prepared to serve 
when needed to help out our Rainbow neighbors.   

I  could say a lot  of  posit ives for the amazing 
gifts  and activit ies,  but  the amazing nachos need 

to be mentioned.  
When I  was l i t t le ,  I  l ived right  down the 

street  from Fountain City’s Lodge where the 
Knoxvil le Official  Visi t  took place.   My mom 
took me down memory lane the next day and I  
saw my old house,  church,  and preschool.  She 

made sure to take pictures of me at  the fountain 
just  l ike she made when I  was two years old.   I t  

was very fun.  
Each of us should please our neighbors for their  

good,  to build them up.   Romans 15:2 
Rainbow love,  

Stephanie Brandon,  Grand Confidential  Observer  
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Hello from Hendersonville #3! 

We had a blast  at  Grand Assembly this year and 
we are so proud of all  of our girls in the 
Assembly for doing such a great job.   We were 
especially excited to init iate Sarah Kodet at  
Grand Assembly!  Congratulations!   

Hendersonville Assembly was also blessed with 
several Grand Appointments:   Carrigan 
Brummett,  Grand Worthy Advisor,  Zealan 
Hoffman, Grand Hope, Mrs.  Beth Williams, 
State Mother Advisor,  Teige Andersen, Grand 
Representative to New York and Georgia,  
Trinity Shumate,  Grand Page to Grand Religion 
and Sarah Kodet,  Grand Choir.   Congratulations,  
to all  of you! 

Since Grand Assembly, we made 100 tray favors for the 
NHC nursing home in Hendersonville.   Our girls and adults 
joined the fun and spent one meeting night clipping ribbons,  
peeling off st ickers and creating some cute favors that we 
hope brought some cheer to this group of NHC residents. 

In August,  we joined the rest  of the Nashville area for an 
init iation and installation at  Hendersonville lodge.  We were 
able to init iate Bella Browder and Ellie Browder into our 
assembly that day.  Congratulations,  girls!   We are so happy 
to have you join us!   

On August 21, we travelled to the first  OV in Knoxville!  There was a LOT of rain on our way and 
the cars got separated on the interstate,  but we made i t  on t ime anyway.  I t  was a wonderful 
meeting with beautiful  decorations and great hospitali ty.   After a fun-fil led night at  the sleepover,  
we headed back home the next morning.  Thank you to everyone who helped make this weekend so 
special .   I t  was such fun seeing everyone. 
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Rainbow Sisters and Friends, 

For those of you who do not know me yet, my name is Gabby, and I am the current Worthy Advisor for Johnson City #71. 
I am so excited to have been appointed as Grand Worthy Associate Advisor for the 2021-2022 term. I am incredibly 
grateful for the chance to serve Tennessee Rainbow in this capacity. Thank you to Mom Rachel for trusting me to be a 
leader in this great organization, I hope I can make you and TN Rainbow proud. I am so blessed to have Mom Dinah, 
Mom Chelsea, Mom Elizabeth, and all the Johnson City Area girls and adults supporting me as I represent our Assembly 
this year. You each bring such a positive mindset to every meeting and never fail to make me smile. I would also like to 
give a special shout-out to Miss London Trent, my Grand Page for this year. I have had so much fun getting to know you, 
and I can’t wait to get to know you even better throughout this year. 

Grand Assembly was such an exciting adventure. We all had so much fun during the “Dreams Do Come True” session 
where Katelyn and her officers served beautifully. The adult workers did a fabulous job with decorating and setting up for 

each meeting. When I was called for the Ritualistic Committee on appointment night, I 
was sure that I had finished my last Grand Office. It was an emotional moment for me as I 
thought my journey as an active member was beginning to close; in a shocking turn of 
events, I was also appointed as Grand Worthy Associate Advisor shortly after. The rest of 
the evening was a bit foggy after that, but I am pretty sure it involved a lot of very happy 
(but not pretty) crying and excitement for the new term. The Installation of Grand 
Officers was wonderful as we began the “Be a Good Neighbor in Rainbow” term, and the 
Grand Banquet with a dance to follow provided a fun end to a very eventful weekend.  

The next time I saw everyone was at the Grand Officer’s Retreat. This was an awesome 
weekend of fun, games, and learning. After that weekend, I can honestly say that I have 
never felt as close to a group of Grand Officers as I do this year. 

Our most recent trip was to Fountain City Lodge where we celebrated the East Tennessee 
Official Visit. The Chattanooga, Knoxville, and Johnson City Areas worked so well 

together to make this wonderful 
evening possible. The lovely decorations gave a nice homey feel, and 
Dessie did an amazing job with her lemony introductions. All of the 
girls served beautifully, and many of them were serving new roles. 
The evening really showcased the hard work and dedication put 
forward by both the girls and adults of East Tennessee Rainbow. 
There were so many great aspects of the evening, but I must say that 
eating BBQ Nachos at around midnight with some of the best girls I 
know was my favorite part.  

The weekend of August 21st was a busy one for me. Not only did I 
attend the East Tennessee Official Visit, but after a whole year of 
delay from COVID, I also attended my White Coat Ceremony for 
Pharmacy School. The ceremony was so special, and it finally made the reality set in that I am halfway to finishing 
college. I began my second year of Pharmacy school a few weeks ago, and I can honestly say that I feel like I am right 
where I belong.  

I am so excited for what the future has in store, and I will always be grateful for the love and support from all my 
Rainbow Sisters, friends, and family. 

In Rainbow Love and Service, 

Gabrielle Hall, Grand Worthy Associate Advisor 2021-2022 
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 Hello, Tennessee Rainbow! The 2021-2022 Grand Pages just wanted to drop in and say how 
excited we are for the upcoming term.   

“Be a Good Neighbor in 
Rainbow” may be one of our best 
years yet!  It  was great to see 
everyone at our first Official Visit 
since what feels like forever; even 
though masks were required, it  was 
still  a wonderful meeting.  
Everyone that served did an 
absolute beautiful job, especially 
considering some hadn’t served in 
over a year.  Afterwards, we had a 
delicious spaghetti  dinner and had 
an opportunity to bond with our 
fellow sisters. Thank you to 
everyone who worked hard to make 
this meeting a success!  

We hope everyone is staying safe and doing what they can to be a good neighbor.  As 
Mr. Rogers once said: “Look for the helpers. You will always find people who are helping.” 
Remember, if you ever need a helper, your Grand Pages will be more than happy to step in 
wherever we’re needed! See you guys soon!  

 

 

My name is Noah Porter and I am serving as 
Grand Patriotism for the 2021-2022 Grand 

year.  I am 20 years old and a Junior at Carson-
Newman University, where I am studying to 

become an English teacher.  I am in the marching 
band and in my free time, I like to read and 
volunteer at C.A.R.E. (Companion Animal 

Rescue and Education), the local animal shelter. 
I want to say thank you to anyone and everyone 
that made the Grand Officer Retreat possible.  I 
had the best time with my Grand Family.  I also 

want to make a shout-out to my Page, Lizzie 
Kauffman.  I cannot wait to spend this year with 

all of my Rainbow Sisters and friends. 
With so much Rainbow love, 

Noah Porter 
Grand Patriotism, 2021-2022 

Hey Besties! 
 

Here we go again with Hues ‘N News for the 2021-
2022 Grand year!  I’m Meredith Kerlin and I’m 
Grand Treasurer for Tennessee.  This year, I so 

excited to be working along side Carrigan and so 
many other amazing people! 

 
Also, I wanted to give a quick shout-out to Dakota 
Plogger, my amazing page!  As Grand Officers, we 
already have had our retreat and bonded so much 

over snacks and fun and even Armadillo 
hunting.  We have got a really fun bunch of girls and 
I can’t wait to see how the rest of the year plays out! 

Love, 
Meredith Kerlin, Grand Treasurer  
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Rainbow Sisters and Friends,  
 

 I am Dessie Webber and I am from Fountain City #56.  I am 15 and go to Powell High School as a 
sophomore.  I love playing piano, singing, traveling and of course, Rainbow.  I cannot wait to start a new year 
with everyone as Grand Immortality.   

 
 First, I would like to start with that Grand Assembly was amazing! From the activities, and meetings, to 
just the fellowship and fun, it was absolutely amazing! All of the girls did great with their parts. Not only the 
Grand Officers, but Representatives, Pages, and Choir. Without you guys, Grand Assembly would not have been 
possible. 

 
 I would like to thank Mom Rachel for the opportunity to serve Tennessee as a Grand Officer again this 
year. I am so grateful for this opportunity and will not take the role lightly.  

 
I would also like to thank everyone who had a part in the Grand Officers Retreat.  It was so much fun and 

it was the perfect start to our year. It made me feel extremely close to my Rainbow sisters, and I truly cannot 
thank you enough for that. 

 
 It was amazing to see everyone again at the Knoxville Official Visit! Everyone who served did absolutely 
amazing! The food was great and so was the activity after the dinner, it was so much fun! Thank you so much to 
everyone who had a part in that Official Visit, I am so grateful for each of you! 

 
 I would like to shout out to my Grand Page, Chelsea Brandon.  I absolutely cannot wait to get to know 
you better and work with you!  I can’t wait to see everyone again. Until then stay safe and healthy! 

 
     In Rainbow Love and Service, 
   Dessie Webber, Grand Immortality 2021-2022 

 

 

 

 

Good day to my Friends and Rainbow Sisters! 
 

I am writing from Camp MontMilner in Sewanee, Tennessee.  My Grand Page is Makaila Duncan and I am looking 
forward to meeting you! 

I am from Faith Assembly #105.  I play piano and also I’m a band nerd.  I am a percussionist at Pigeon Forge High 
School where I will be a Junior. 

I am also Grand Nature and Grand Representative to Michigan and Oklahoma this year. Thank you sponsoring bodies 
and friends.  Thank you to my Mom for being there and to Marcella Centola for being the best Mother Advisor 
ever.  Thank you to Mom Martha for being the best Grand Deputy.  Carrigan, thank you for teaching me what 
Rainbow really is.  Grand Officers, thank you for being good friends and thank you to my Rainbow Sisters and 

DeMolay Brothers for being there for me.  To all my Advisors, thank you for being my support in Rainbow. 
 

Sincerely, 
Kyra McCluskey, Grand Nature, Faith #105 
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Hello!  I am Piper Slavey and I am so excited to be this year's Grand 
Recorder.  I am a 19 year old sophomore at Roane State Community 

College where I am working towards an education degree. 
 

I have been very busy since being appointed at Grand 
Assembly. I went to the beach for the first time and am now in 

Sewanee, Tennessee for the Grand Officers Retreat.  I love to travel 
so my favorite part of these Rainbow trips is usually the ride 

there.  There is always an unexpected adventure on the way, like 
when Grand Patriotism Noah Porter and I discovered our new 

favorite stop.  The “I Don’t Know” Cafe was where we stopped for 
dinner on our way to the retreat. 

I am looking forward to all the new adventures this year will 
bring.  I am especially excited to get to know my Page, Breanna 

Nott. This is going to be a great year! 
 

In Rainbow love, Piper Slavey 
 

Hello Rainbow sisters and friends!! 

I’m Kameron Bomar, Grand Service for this term, and I am so excited for my first Grand Office! 
 

Our Assembly celebrated Founders day with a paint party and refreshments. It’s been great to be able to be together again 
in person. 

 

Grand Assembly was the best yet and I’m incredibly grateful 
to get to be a part of this Organization. A special thanks to 

Mom Rachel for putting faith in me to become a Grand 
Officer this year. 

 

I loved our Grand Officers Leadership Retreat. We had so 
much fun with the team building exercises.  One of my most 

needed and favorite sessions was when Dad Austin spoke 
about ways to help anxiety when doing ritualistic work. It was 
so good to spend time with this great group of girls and I’m so 

happy to be a part of this grand family.  Thanks to everyone 
who made this Retreat happen! 

 

I was able to attend and serve at the Knoxville Area Official 
Visit. It was my first time serving and I was so nervous but everyone did such a great job and we had such a great time 

together. Thank you Mom Martha and all the rest of the Knoxville area for all their hard work putting everything together 
and a special shout out to Mr. Steve for making those great pancakes, I had a great time and I’m looking forward to the 

next official visits! 
 

In Rainbow love and service, Kameron Bomar, Grand Service, Faith Assembly #105 
 


